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W estudywith exactdiagonalization thezerotem peraturepropertiesofthequarter-�lled extended

Hubbard m odelon a square lattice. W e �nd that increasing the ratio ofthe intersite Coulom b

repulsion,V ,to the band width drivesthe system from a m etalto a charge ordered insulator.The

evolution oftheopticalconductivity spectrum with increasing V iscom pared totheobserved optical

conductivity ofseverallayered m olecularcrystalswith the � and �
00
crystalstructures.

PACS num bers:71.27+ a,71.30+ h

Chargeorderinginstronglycorrelatedelectronsystem s

is currently under intense investigation. Charge order-

ing is relevant to a broad range ofm aterials including

the cuprates[1],m anganates[2],m agnetite[3],vanadium

oxides[4],and theBechgaardsalts[5].The� and �00types

oflayered m olecularcrystalsbased on m oleculessuch as

BEDT-TTF [= bisethylenedithio-tetrathiafulvalene][6],

display charge ordering,m etallic,and superconducting

phases close to each other [7]. Charge ordering driven

by a strong inter-siteCoulom b repulsion[8,9]ispossible

in crystals with the � and �00 arrangem ents ofBEDT-

TTF m olecules because their bands are quarter-� lled

with holes, in contrast to the wellstudied �-type, for

which strongdim erization ofthem oleculeslead toahalf-

� lled band [10].The�-typecrystalsundergo a transition

from am etaltoachargeordered insulatorasthetem per-

ature,pressure,uniaxialstress,or anion is varied[7,8].

Furtherm ore,them etallicphaseexhibitsfeaturescharac-

teristicofastronglycorrelated system .In particular,the

opticalconductivity spectradisplay abroad m id-infrared

band and a nearabsence ofa Drude-like peak[11]. This

isin contrastto conventionalm etals,forwhich the total

spectralweightisdom inated by a Drude peak.

In thisLetter,weusetheresultsofan exactdiagonal-

ization study oftherelevantextended Hubbard m odelto

arguethattheinter-siteCoulom b repulsion isresponsible

forthe observed m etal-insulatortransition in the � and

�00crystals.W eshow how theDrudeweightdecreasesas

the inter-site Coulom b repulsion,V ,is increased,until,

ata � nitevalueofV ,a transition to an insulating phase

occurs.Sim ultaneously,longrangechargeorderinggrad-

ually setsin.W efurther� nd thata redistribution ofthe

opticalconductivity spectra occurs close to the m etal-

insulatortransition.This� nding isin qualitativeagree-

m entwith experim entaldata on � and �00 organic salts

[11,12,13,14].

The quarter-� lled extended Hubbard m odel on a

square lattice is the sim plest strongly correlated m odel

that can potentially describe the com petition between

m etallic,superconducting,and insulating phases in the

� and �00 m aterials[15,16].The Ham iltonian is

H = � t
X

< ij> ;�

(c
y

i�cj� + c
y

j�ci�)+ U
X

i

ni"ni#

+ V
X

< ij>

ninj (1)

where c
y

i� creates an electron ofspin � at site i. For

V = 0, previous calculations suggest that the system

is m etallic with no charge order [17]. In the lim it of

U;V � tthedoubleoccupation ofsitesissuppressed and

the ground state isinsulating with checkerboard charge

ordering and long range antiferrom agnetic correlations

along the diagonals[15].

In the presentwork we considerlarge(but� nite)U=t

and vary V=t[18]. Previously,an SU(N) generalisation

of the m odel with U ! 1 , was studied in the large

N lim it using slave bosons[15, 16]. It was found that

as V=tincreased there was a transition from a m etallic

phase to a superconducting phase (with dxy sym m etry)

to a charge ordered phase. G iven this potentially rich

phase diagram it is im portant to determ ine whether or

notthese previousresultsare an artefactofthe approx-

im ationsused orwhetherthey re ectthe actualphysics

(N= 2 and � nite U=t). Exact diagonalization of sm all

system sprovidessuch a test.Previously,sim ilarm odels

with m oreparam eters,aim ed ata m orerealisticdescrip-

tion ofthe details ofthe m aterials,have been studied

by Hartree-Fock[9],and quantum M onte Carlo[19],and

exactdiagonalization[20]. W e perform ed a Lanczoscal-

culation on L = 8;16;20 site clusters[17]avoiding un-

com pensated spin m om ents in the cluster (N " = N # )

at quarter-� lling: < n > = 1=2. A powerfulm ethod to

determ ine from sm allsystem s whether the bulk system

ism etallic orinsulating isto evaluate the Drude weight

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0202219v1
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FIG .1: M etal-insulator transition induced by the nearest-

neighbour Coulom b interaction V . The D rude weight,D ,is

shown asa function ofV=t,forL = 16 and variousvaluesof

U=t (continous and dotted lines) and for L = 20,U = 10t

(dashed line). The arrow in the horizontalaxis m arks the

onsetofcheckerboard charge ordering atV = V
C O

c ,forU =

10t(see Fig. 2). The insetshows the �nite-size scaling ofD

asa function of1=Lx fordi�erentvaluesofV=twith U = 10t.

The m etal-insulatortransition occursatV
M I

c � 2:2t.

D [21,22,23].Itisgiven by

D

2�e2
= �

h0jTj0i

4L
�

1

L

X

n6= 0

jhnjjxj0ij
2

E n � E0
(2)

where E 0 and E n,denote the ground state and excited

stateenergiesofthesystem ,respectively.T isthekinetic

energy operatorand jx is the currentoperatorin the x

direction atzero wavevector(q = 0).The occurrenceof

an insulating phase is m arked by the exponentialvan-

ishing ofD with the linearsize ofthe system Lx =
p
L

[22,23,24].

In Fig.1weplottheDrudeweightasafunction ofV=t,

forL = 16 and di� erentvaluesofU=t. ForU = 10twe

also plotthe Drude weightforthe clusterwith L = 20.

AstheCoulom b nearest-neighborsrepulsion isgradually

increased,theDrudeweightdecreasesuntiliteventually

vanishes. For L = 16 we estim ate the criticalvalue for

them etal-insulatortransition to beV M I
c � 2:2t;forthis

value,the Drude weight becom es ofthe order of10�3

and staysofthisorderup to V = 5t.ForL = 20 we do

not� nd any signi� cantchangein the dependence ofthe

Drudeweightwith V ,m eaning thatthe� nitesizee� ects

in the Drude weightare weak. Thisiscon� rm ed in the

insetofFig. 1 which showsthe � nite-size scaling ofthe

Drudeweight.Indeed,we� nd thatforV > VM I
c � 2:2t,

the Drude weight displays an exponential dependence

with 1=Lx,as expected for an insulator[22,23]. It ex-

trapolatesto valuesofthe orderof10�5 in the therm o-

dynam ic lim it. In contrast,for V < V M I
c ,the Drude

weightis weakly dependent on 1=Lx extrapolating to a

� nite value in the therm odynam ic lim it,consistentwith

a m etallic state.

Theoccurrenceofchargeordering can beinvestigated

by com puting the chargecorrelation function

C (q)=
1

L

X

ij

e
iq�(Ri�R j) < ninj > (3)

whereq aretheallowed m om entaon thecluster.W e� nd

that at V = 0,C (q) is featureless. As V is increased,

C (q) peaks at q = Q � (�;�),signalling checkerboard

charge ordering. In ourcalculationswe do not� nd any

evidenceforotherchargeorderingpatterns,such asthose

found in References [9,20]. The system haslong range

chargeordering ifC (Q )rem ains� nite in the therm ody-

nam iclim it.In Fig.2weplotC (Q )asafunction of1=L.

A lineardependence with 1=L is expected forthe � nite

size scaling ofan order param eter with a discrete sym -

m etry in twodim ensions[25].ForV = 0,weobservethat

thelinearextrapolationofC (Q )(usingL = 16;20)tothe

in� nitevolum elim ittendsto zero,i.e.,thechargeisho-

m ogeneously distributed in the lattice.W e � nd thatthe

extrapolation ofa linear� tofL = 8;16;20 to the ther-

m odynam ic lim it becom es � nite at about VC Oc � 1:6t

[26]. Ifwe decrease U the criticalvalue V C O
c increases.

Thisisbecause doubly-occupied sitesproliferateso that

inducing thecheckerboard chargeordered statebecom es

energeticallylessfavorable.Furtherinsightintothetran-

sition can be obtained by com puting the charge order-

ing param eter[27], � =
p
C (Q )= < n2 >. A non-zero

� m eans long range charge ordering. In particular,for

� = 1 the checkerboard charge ordered state is fully

form ed, while for � = 0 the charge is hom ogeneously

distributed in the lattice. AtV = 2:2twe � nd thatthe

checkerboard isclose to being com pleted,� � 0:75. W e

note thatthe resultswe � nd here are di� erentfrom the

onesobtained in two-leg ladders[27]where a transition

from an hom ogeneous insulating phase to a charge or-

dered insulating phasetakesplace.Thisdi� erenceisdue

to the one-dim ensionalnatureofthe two-leg ladder.

At this stage we can provide a physical interpreta-

tion ofour � ndings. O nly when V is su� ciently large

so that the checkerboard charge ordered state is nearly

com pleted,a transition to an insulating stateispossible.

This is because m oving an electron within the checker-

board ordered statewould costan energy of� 3V ,which

is com parable to the bandwidth,W = 8t. As a conse-

quence electrons can becom e localized. As an aside we

notethatFig.1 showsthatincreasingU from 10tto 20t,

leadsto only a slightdecreasein thecriticalvalue,V M I
c .

Thiscontradictsthe resultsobtained by O hta etal.[28]

whoclaim thatVc � U=4.W enotethatthecriticalvalue

V M I
c forlargeU followsthetendency encountered in one-

dim ensionalrings[29]and two-leg ladders[27]forwhich

V M I
c decreasesto 2tasU ! 1 .

Since we � nd that VM I
c > V C O

c , it m ight be pos-

sible that a charge ordered m etallic state is realized
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FIG .2: Checkerboard charge ordering induced by the near-

estneighbourCoulom b interaction.Finite-size scaling ofthe

charge correlation function C (q) (de�ned in Eqn. (3)) at

q = Q � (�;�)forU = 10tand severalvaluesofV=tatquar-

ter �lling. Long range checkerboard charge ordering occurs

forV > V
C O

c � 1:6t.

.

in the range: V C O
c < V < V M I

c . However, cau-

tion is in order because the form er value is quite sen-

sitive to � nite-size e� ects. A possible candidate forthis

phase is the quarter-� lled organic crystal: �"-(BEDT-

TTF)2SF5CH 2CF2SO 3,which displaysm etallicbehavior

oftheresistivity and atthesam etim echargedispropor-

tion in alternatem olecules[30].

In order to further our understanding of the m etal-

insulatortransition and m ake contactwith experim ents

on � and �00 m aterials,we have also com puted the real

part,�(!),ofthe opticalconductivity[31]at frequency

!,

�(!)= D �(!)+
�e2

L

X

n6= 0

jhnjjxj0ij
2

E n � E0
�(! � En + E 0):

(4)

Itobeysthe following sum rule[32]

Z 1

0

�(!)d! = �
�e2

2L
< 0jTj0> : (5)

In Fig. 3 we plot the evolution of the opticalcon-

ductivity for di� erent values ofV=t and L = 20. W e

also found that the plots were qualitatively sim ilar for

L = 16(notshown).FortheregularHubbard m odel,i.e.

V = 0 (Fig. 3 (a)),there are two features at non-zero

frequency.The highestenergy featureisrelated to tran-

sitionsassociated with theHubbard bandsand theother

isthe\m id-infrared" band,previously found by Dagotto

etal.[21]. At V = 1:8t(Fig. 3 (b)),the Drude peak is

reduced (seeFig.1),signalling the incipientlocalization

ofthechargecarriers.Spectralweightistransferred from
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FIG .3:Transferofspectralweightin theopticalconductivity

with increasing V=t. The frequency dependence ofthe real

part of the conductivity �(!) for L = 20 and U = 10t is

shown in both the m etallic [V = 0 (a),V = 1:8t(b),V = 2t

(c)],and insulating [V = 3t(d)]phases. Note that close to

the m etal-insulator transition the spectralweight from the

D rude peak and the Hubbard feature is transferred to the

\m id-infrared" peak.

both theHubbardfeatureand theDrudepeaktothem id-

infrared band found atV = 0.Thise� ectism oreclearly

observed forV = 2tin Fig.3 (c):theDrudepeak isfur-

thersuppressed and m ostofthespectralweightappears

atlow frequencies,in the rangeV < ! < 3V .Increasing

V furtherto justbelow VM I givesa sim ilarshapeofthe

opticalconductivity (notshown)with averysm allDrude

weight. Finally,Fig. 3 (d)showsthe opticalconductiv-

ity on the insulating side ofthe transition: V = 3t. An

opticalgap opens and m ost ofthe spectralweight con-

centratesatlargerfrequenciesbuilding up a singlebroad

resonance. IfV is further increased,V > > U=4,then

theband associated with chargeexcitationsdueto V ap-

pearsabove the Hubbard band situated near! � U ,as

discussed by O hta etal.[28].In sum m ary,Fig.3 shows

that close to the m etal-insulator transition the optical

conductivity isdom inated by the"m id-infrared"feature,

forboth m etallic and insulating phases.W e now discuss

how thisiswhatisobserved in the � and �00 m aterials.

The optical conductivity we � nd close to the

m etal-insulator transition, V <
� V M I

c , is qualita-

tively sim ilarto the opticalconductivity of�00-(BEDT-

TTF)2SF5CH 2CF2SO 3, m easured by Dong et al. [11]

(at a tem perature, T = 14 K ). Indeed, the sm all

spectralweight at zero frequency found here is consis-

tent with their failure to observe a Drude peak, even

though the system is m etallic. Also their observation

of large spectral weight at low frequencies is consis-

tent with the m id-infrared band we � nd in our calcu-

lations. AtV <
� V M I

c ,the system is stillon the m etal-

lic side ofthe m etal-insulator transition which is con-
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sistent with the observed m etallic behavior of the re-

sistivity. From the above discussion we conclude that

�00- (BEDT-TTF)2SF5CH 2CF2SO 3 is a m etalclose to

a m etal-insulator transition. This assertion is corrob-

orated by the fact that an externalperturbation,such

as a m agnetic � eld[33]or pressure[34],or replacing the

anion CH 2CF2 by CH 2 [35],drives the system into an

insulating phase.

O pticalconductivitym easurem entson the�-typecrys-

talsallshow a broad feature from around 1000 to 5000

cm �1 [12, 13, 14, 36]. W e assign this to the "m id-

infrared" band. W e now com pare this interpretation to

previouswork.�-(BEDT-TTF)2CsZn(SCN)4,isa m etal

above20 K and an insulatorbelow 20 K .Thefrequency-

dependentconductivity from 650 to 5000 cm �1 attem -

peraturesabove20 K showsa featurefrom 650 to about

1200 cm �1 [12],which Tajim a etal.assigned to a Drude

peak,with a phenom enologicaldam ping rate of0.1 eV

’ 800 cm �1 .�-(BEDT-TTF)2I3 isa m etalwhich under-

goesa transition to a superconductorat3.6 K .Tam ura

etal.[36]m easured theopticalconductivity from about

700 to 4000 cm �1 in them etallicphase.They assign the

spectrum below about1000 cm �1 to the tailofa Drude

peakwith aphenom enologicaldam pingrateof400to800

cm �1 ,depending on the tem perature.W e disagreewith

the assignm entofthese low energy featuresto a Drude

peak because it requires large scattering rates,com pa-

rable to t,im plying a \bad" m etal. In the � m aterials

the observed widths of the Drude peak (and thus the

scattering rate)atlow tem peraturesare ordersofm ag-

nitude sm aller than this,typically ofthe order oftens

ofcm �1 [37]. W e would assign allofthe spectrum ob-

served for�-(BEDT-TTF)2I3 [36]to the "m id-infrared"

band. The experim ent ofTam ura etal.[36]did not go

to low enough frequencies to observe the actualDrude

peak. The feature in �-(BEDT-TTF)2CsZn(SCN)4 that

Tajim a etal. [12]assigned to a Drude peak we would

assign to a phonon (and possibly its interference with

the tail of the "m id-infrared" band) for the following

reason.The opticalconductivity spectrum of�-(BEDT-

TTF)2RbCo(SCN)4 was studied in detailby Tajim a et

al.[12].Thism aterialbecom esachargeordered insulator

below 190 K .In slowly cooled sam ples the only signi� -

cantspectralweightbelow 2000cm �1 isaphonon around

1200 cm �1 (com pareFig.5(a)in Ref.12).Ifthesam ple

isquenched (i.e.,rapidly cooled)thereisa broad feature

around this frequency. In the organics such quenching

isusually associated with signi� cantam ountsofdisorder

[38].

Tajim a etal. [12]assigned the second broad feature

extending from aboveabout1200cm �1 to dom ainsasso-

ciated with theonsetofchargeordering.Thiswasbased

on the calculated opticalconductivity for a m ean-� eld

solution ofthe extended Hubbard m odel. Although we

have essentially the sam e assignm ent as theirs for the

"m id-infrared"band wenotethattheirm ean-� eld calcu-

lation cannotactuallyproducethisfeaturein them etallic

phase.Thisunderscoresthem any-body physicsunderly-

ingthisfeatureand theneed forourexactdiagonalization

calculation.

W esuggesttwo possiblereasonsfortheabsenceofthe

Hubbard resonance in the experim entalspectra. First,

Fig.3(c)and(d)suggestthatm ostofthespectralweight

from itistransfered to the "m id-infrared" band Second,

itcould beata frequency abovetherangeoftheexperi-

m ents.The m ostreliable estim atesputU � V ’ 0:5 eV

’ 4000 cm �1 [18]. IfV ’ 2t� 0:1 eV [15],Fig. 3 (c)

would put the m id-infrared band extending from about

1000 cm �1 to 4000 cm �1 and theHubbard band feature

roughly around 6000 cm �1 . The latterisnearthe edge

ofm any ofthe experim entalplots.

In sum m ary, we have shown that increasing the

nearest-neighborsCoulom b repulsion,V ,forthequarter-

� lled extended Hubbard m odel on the square lattice,

leadsto an insulating phaseforV > 2:2t.Thecalculated

opticalconductivity spectra close to the m etal-insulator

transition isconsistentwith experim entaldataon several

� and �00- type m olecular crystals. At V � VM I
c ,the

Drudepeak isstrongly supressed and thespectralweight

isdom inated by a broad "m id-infrared" band associated

with short-rangechargeordering.
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